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A.  GEOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS 
 
1. HH_ID  
 
2. District: ...............................……………………………………………………. 
 
3. Village or urban name: ...............................……………………………………. 
 
5. Enumeration Area………………………………………………………………. 
 
B. BACKGROUND AND DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION 
1. Household members 

 
C. SOCIAL-ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL INFORMATION 

ID Name Relationship 
to HH 
Head=1 
Spouse=2 
Own Child=3 
Other-Relative=4 
None-Relative =5 

Ethnicity Age Sex 
M=1 
F =2 

Highest level of 
Education 
attained 
Pre-school=1 
Primary=2 
Secondary=3 
Tertiary=4 
Never been to school=5 

Education 
attendance 
In school=1 
Out of school=2 
Completed=3 

Main 
Profession 
Famer=1 
Trader=2 
Employee=3  
Other=4 

01         
02         
03         
04         
05         
06         
07         
08         
 09         

         

 Contacts: 
Telephone number 

Voting and 
Elections:  
Holding voters 
card=1 
Eligible voter 
without voters 
card=2 
Not eligible=3 

Age group 
1-5 years=1 
6-12 years=2 
13-16 years=3 
17-25 years=4 
26-35 years=5 
36-50 years=6 
Above 50 years=7 
 

Marital 
Status 
Single=1 
Married=2 
Widow=3 
 

Last 6 months 
suffered from 
disease: 
Malaria=1 
Cholera=2 
Tuberculosis=3 
 

Victim of 
crime 
Loss of 
property=1 
Loss of life=2 
Never been 
victim=3 

Employment 
employed=1 
retrenched=2 
retired=3 
underemployed=4 
seeking additional 
job=5 
looking for a 
job=6 

1        
2        
3        

 



 
 

1. Is HH head an active member of any community organization Yes=1, No=2  
2. Does HH benefit from social programmes Yes=1, No=2  
3. Did HH move (relocate) to this place in within the last 6 months Yes=1, No=2  
4. Is HH renting this house or it is own house Renting=1, Owner=2  
5. What material was used to build the house (Walls)? Cement=1, Clay=2 

Grass thatched=3 
 

6. HH main source of energy Electricity=1, Accumulator 
(Solar panel, Generator 
etc)=2, Traditional 
(Charcoal, firewood etc)=3, 
Others……………………. 

 

7. Assets owned by HH                                                                    Bicycle         (Yes=1, No=2)  
Phone           (Yes=1, No=2)  
Radio            (Yes=1, No=2)  
TV                (Yes=1, No=2)  
Car                (Yes=1, No=2)  
Satellite dish (Yes=1, No=2)  
Others…………………… 
………………………….. 

 

8. What Institution (s) of learning is (are) present within the Village 
(urban area)?  Yes=1, No=2 

 
 

Pre-school  
Primary school  
Secondary school  
Tertiary institution  

9. What Social-economic problems does HH face? Yes=1, No=2 Unemployment  
Frequent illnesses  
Too many dependants  
High costs of rentals  
High costs of school fees  
High mealie meal prices  
High fertilizer prices  

 High transport costs  
High Tax rates  
Poor housing condition  
Others (specify)  
  

10. Is the situation above worse compared to six (6) months ago? Yes=1, No=2  
 
 
 
 

4        
5        
6        
7        
8        
9        
        
        



 
D. HEALTH, FOOD AND NUTRITION  
 

11. Do HH members sleep under a treated mosquito net? Yes=1, No=2  
12. Which of the following illness occurred in the household, last 6 months? 

Yes=1, No=2 
Malaria  
TB  
Cholera  
HIV/AIDS  

      13. Is there a public clinic/ hospital in the area? Yes=1, No=2 Clinic  
Hospital  
Other health center  

14. Where did HH member seek medical attention in the last 6 months? Yes=1, 
No=2 

Private health care  
Public health care  
Traditional health care  

15. What problem (s) did any HH member face at the public health centre? Lack of drugs  
High medical fees  
Lack of qualified medical 
attendants 

 

Others…...……………. 
………………………... 

 

16. How many meals do HH members have in a day? One=1, Two=2, At least 
three=3 

 

17. In the past 6 months did HH source food from? Relatives=1, relief food=2, 
self-reliance=3 

 

18. Source of mealie meal for HH in the last 6 months Breakfast meal=1, roller 
meal=2, grinded maize=3 

 

 
 
 

 2008 2009 
19.  Maternal and child health in the last 2 

years (Number of person). 
 
 

New-born baby in the year   
New-born baby deaths   
Under-12 months- baby deaths   
Under-5-year child deaths   
Mother’s death due to pregnancy and delivery   
Baby delivery at home without special medical assistance   

       20. Did the new born have access to under-5 clinic?  Access=1,No Access=2  
  21. How was the birth weight? Yes=1, No=2 Underweight  

Normal weight  
Overweight  

22.  What vaccination did the baby receive?  
Received=1, Did not receive=2 

Polio vaccine  
Measles vaccine  
TB vaccine  

 
 
 
 
F- EDUCATION 
 

23. Did HH children change schools in the last 6 months? Yes=1, No=2 Private to Public  
Public to Private  



24. Did HH children drop out of school in the last 6 months?  Yes=1, No=2  
25. Did HH have problem with paying school fees in the last 6 months Yes=1, No=2  
26. Did HH member receive government bursary or school loan to university? Government scholarship=1  

Company scholarship=2  
Loan=3  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
E- AGRICULTURE 

 
27. How many hectares does HH own? Below Two (2) =1  

Two (2) =2 
Two and more but less than Four (4) =3 
Four and more =4 

28. Productive equipment owned, Yes=1, No=2 Tractor  
Plough  
Water pump  
Maize mill  
Truck  
Others  

29. Animal owned by HH, Yes=1, No=2 Cattle  
Pigs  
Goats  
Poultry  
Others  

30. Which of the following sources of Income contributed most 
to the HH’s net income in the last 12 months 

Cultivation = 1  
Animal livestock, fisheries =2 
Handicraft =3 
Trading (e.g. Grocery shop) =4 
Transportation, construction, other off-farm 
activities =5 
Stable salary (monthly income) 
Casual salary of hired labor (*piece-works) =6 
Salary of HH members working in other cities, 
provinces =7 
Pension, allowance, social security, etc =8 
Remittance from relatives, Aid etc =9 
Other source (s) (specify)=10 
 

31. Which of the sources in Q.30 contributed second?   
32. Which of the sources in Q.30 contributed the least?   
33. Which of the following problems affect the HH in business, 
Agriculture and/or life? (yes= 1, No= 2) 
  

Lack of business Experiences  
Lack of capital  
Lack of irrigation  
Lack of job  
Lack of laborers  



High price of input materials  
Low price of output products  
Cannot sell farm products  
low salary / wage  
Pest, epidemic of animals  
Floods   
Draughts  
Other (specify) 
 

 

 
 
 
G. WATER AND SANITATION 
 

34. What is the source of drinking water for the HH? Tapped water =1  
Dug Well =2 
Hand pump =3  
Lake/river =4 
Others (specify) 

35. How far is the distance from the water source to the HH?  In the House =1  
Outside the House but within 100 meters =2  
Outside the House and outside 100 meters =3  

36. What type of toilet does HH use? Flush Toilet =1  
 Pit Latrine =2  
 Bush =3  
   
   
   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
H. OUTCOME INDICATOR QUESTIONS 



 
INDICATOR QUESTIONS ANSWERS 
JOB LOSS 
11 Number of 
persons who 
lost job* 

• Was there any member of your household 
who lost job recently? 

 

• What is the name of the household member 
who lost job? 

 

• Is _____ male or female?  

• What was _____’s primary job, occupation 
or business? 

 

• Former job, occupation, or business (write 
code only) 

 

• What business or industry was _____ 
engaged in or worked in job, occupation or 
business? 

 

• Industry Sector (write code only)  

• What was the major reason for the job 
loss? 

 

• What was the explanation given by the 
company for the decision? 

 

• What do you think was the reason behind 
the company’s decision? 

 

REDUCED ACCESS TO HEALTH SERVICES 
13 Number of 
households 
who has 
access to 
public health 
services 

• Did your HH seek health and medical 
assistance when any of your HH member got 
sick during the period 6 months? 

  

 

LIMITED ACCESS TO EMPLOYMENT PROGRAMS 
14 Number of 
persons who 
availed of any 
government 
employment 
program* 

• Did you or any member of your household 
avail of any employment program for the 
period 6 months? 

 

• Who provided the program?  
• What kind of assistance did you receive?  
• How did the program impact your welfare? 

(positive, neutral, or negative) 
 

 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
I. IMPACT INDICATOR QUESTIONS 
 
INDICATOR QUESTIONS ANSWERS 
HEALTH AND NUTRITION 
1 Proportion of 
children aged 0-
5 years old who 
died 

 Was there any previous household member who 
died in the past twelve months? 

 

 What is the name of the person who died?  
 Is _____ male or female?  
 What was _____’s age at the time of death?  
 What was the cause of _____’s death  

2 Proportion of 
women who died 
due to pregnancy 
related causes 

 Was there any previous household member who 
died in the past twelve months? 

 

 What is the name of the person who died?  
 Is _____ male or female?  
 What was _____’s age at the time of death?  
 What was the cause of _____’s death  

3 Proportion of 
children aged 0-
5 years old who 
are 
malnourished 

For members of the household 0-5 years old, get 
the nutritional status of children from the village 
health worker or any person who regularly collects 
such data 

 

INCOME 
12 Proportion of 
households that 
experienced 
food shortage 

 In the last 6 months, did it happen even once 
that your household experienced hunger and not 
have anything to eat? 

 

 During the past 6 months, how many days did 
your household experience hunger and not 
having anything to eat? 

 

EMPLOYMENT 
13 Proportion of 
persons who are 
unemployed 

 Did _____ work, have a job or business during 
the last three months? 

 

 What was _____’s primary occupation or 
business during the past three months? 

 

 What business or industry is _____ engaged in 
or worked in job, occupation or business? 

 

 What is the nature of _____’s employment?  
 How do you classify _____’s job or 

employment? 
 

 Did _____ look for work/try to establish 
business during the past three months? 

 

 What has _____ been doing to look for work?  



 Why _____ did not look for work during the 
past three months? 

 

 When was the last time _____ looked for work?  
 Had opportunity for work existed during the last 

3 months or the next month, would _____ have 
been available? 

 

 Is _____ willing to take up work during the past 
3 months or within the next months? 

 

PEACE AND ORDER 
17 Proportion of 
persons who 
were victims of 
crimes 

 During the past 12 months, have you or any 
member of the household been a victim of any 
of the following crimes (i.e, theft/robbery, etc.)? 

 

 
 
 
J. COPING MECHANISM QUESTIONS 
 
DIMENSION QUESTIONS ANSWERS 
1 HEALTH 
AND 
NUTRITION 

NUTRITION  
 Have there been changes in how the household 

eats, prepares, or purchases food during the past 
6 months? 

 

 What are these changes?  
 How much is your average monthly 

expenditures?   

 How much is your average monthly food 
expenditures?  

 Was there a decrease in your average monthly 
food expenditures during the period 6 months?  

 What is the reason for the decrease in your 
average monthly expenditures?  

 What is the reason for the decrease in your 
average monthly food expenditures?  

HEALTH  
 How much do you spend on medical expenses?  
 Was there a decrease in your medical expenses 

during the period 6 months?  

 What is the main reason for the decrease in your 
medical expenses?  

 During the last illness of any member of the 
household, where did you go to avail of medical 
treatment for any illness? 

 

 How many HH members suffer from illnesses 
during the period 6 months?  



 What is the reason for their sickness/illness?   
 Did your HH seek health and medical assistance 

when any of your HH members got sick during 
the period __? 

 

2 
EDUCATION 

 How many HH members are studying?  
 How many HH members dropped out of school 

during the period? 
 

 What is the main reason for dropping out of 
school? 

 

 How many students in your HH shifted from 
private to public schools? 

 

 What is the main reason for shifting to public 
schools? 

 

 How much do you pay for their tuition fees 
(monthly) and other school expenses? 

 

 How much is your HH’s monthly expenditures?   
 Was there any decrease in your monthly 

educational expenses during the period 6 
months? 

 

 What is the main reason for the decrease in your 
educational expenses? 

 

3 INCOME ASSETS AND TRANSFERS  
 During the past 6 months, have you made use 

of your savings to purchase goods? 
 

 During the past 6 months, did you or any 
member of your household borrow money? 

 

 Where did the household borrow money from?  
 During the past 6 months, were you or any 

member of your HH received assistance from a 
charity organization? 

 

 What kind of assistance?  
 During the past 6 months, were you or any 

member of your HH received assistance from 
the government?  

 

 What kind of assistance?  
EMPLOYMENT  
 How many HH members have more than one 

job? 
 

 What is the main reason why they have more 
than one job? 

 

 When did they start working for these jobs?  
 Did _____perform any other work besides 

primary occupation? 
 

 How many other occupations did _____ 
undertake in the past 12 months? 

 



 How many HH members 15 years old and 
below are working for the period 6 months? 

 

 When did they start working?   
 Did they drop out of school to work?    
 What is the main reason why they are working?  
 How many HH members 60 years old and 

above are working for the period 6 months? 
 

 When did they start working? Were they 
previously working? 

 

 What is the main reason why they are working?  
 During the past 6 months, are there HH member 

who had sought or currently seeking additional 
work besides their primary occupation? 

 

 What is the reason for seeking additional 
employment? 

 

4 
EXPENDITUR
ES  

CLOTHING AND CONSUMER DURABLES  
 How much is your HH’s monthly expenditures?  
 How much do you spend on mealie meal per 

month? 
 

 How much is your HH’s monthly clothing 
expenses? 

 

 Was there any decrease in your HH’s monthly 
clothing expenses during the period 6 months? 

 

 What is the main reason for the decrease in your 
HH’s monthly clothing expenses? 

 

 During the past 6 months, did the HH purchase 
consumer durables? 

 

 What kinds of consumer durables were 
purchased? 

 

ELECTRICITY , WATER, AND FUEL  
 How much is your HH’s monthly 

expenditures? 
 

Is there electricity in you house?  
 How much is your HH’s monthly electric bill?  
 Was there any decrease in your average 

monthly electricity expenses during the period 6 
months? 

 

 What is the main reason for the decrease in your 
monthly electric bill? 

 

 How much is your HH’s monthly expenditures?  
 What is your HH’s main source of water?   
 How much is your HH’s monthly water 

expenses? 
 

 Was there any decrease in your average  



monthly water expenses during the period 6 
months? 

 What is the main reason for the decrease in your 
monthly water expenses? 

 

 How much is your HH’s monthly fuel 
expenses? 

 

 Was there any decrease in your HH’s monthly 
fuel expenses during the period 6 months?  

 

 What is the main reason for the decrease in your 
HH’s monthly fuel expenses? 

 

TRANSPORTATION AND 
COMMUNICATION 

 

 How much is your HH’s monthly expenditures?  

 How much is your monthly transportation 
expenses? 

 

 Was there any decrease in your HH’s monthly 
transportation expenses during the period 6 
months? 

 

 What is the main reason for the decrease in your 
HH’s monthly transportation expenses? 

 

 How much is your HH’s monthly expenditures?  
 How much is your HH’s monthly 

communication expenses? 
 

 Was there any decrease in your HH’s monthly 
communication expenses during the period 6 
months?  

 

 What is the main reason for the decrease in your 
HH’s monthly communication expenses? 

 

5 OTHERS LEISURE AND RECREATION 
During the past 6 months, had there any been 
changes in the way the HH carry out recreational 
or leisure activities? 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
K.  SUGGESTIONS ON HOW TO IMPROVE THE COMMUNITY SITUATION 
BY HH MEMBERS 
 
1)…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
 



2)…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
 
3)…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
 
4)…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
 
5)…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Name of respondent: …………………..………………………… 
 
Signature: ………………………………………………………… 
 
Date: …………………………………….……………………….. 
 
 
 
 
Name of Interviewer: ……………..……………………………… 
 
Signature: ………………………….……………………………… 
 
Date: …………………………………..………………………….. 
 
 

 


